GROW UP.
DON’T GROW OLD.

the young suv

The aggressive design and dominating body lines of the KUV100 are set to redefine the
compact vehicle category for all time. With its bold stance and imposing front fascia it is certainly
no hatchback, not even a crossover, but muscles in as a genuine compact SUV. Tall and wide
the KUV100 stands proud over its competitors, with its unique, wraparound headlamps, trendy

Beauty from without,
and strength from within.

daytime running lamps and chrome-accentuated front and rear fog lamps. It’s not all about looks
either, the KUV100 is powered by the all-new mFalcon engines developed by Mahindra in both
petrol and diesel options, and built to deliver high low-end torque to ensure
peppy, responsive performance and great fuel economy.

The KUV100 is offered with a choice of petrol and turbodiesel drivetrains.
Petrol models are equipped with the three-cylinder mFalcon G80,
featuring multipoint fuel injection and dual variable valve timing. The
lightweight, all-aluminium, 1198 cc unit produces 61 kW of maximum
power at 5500 r/min, with a torque peak of 115 Nm. For diesel fans,

Styling

the three-cylinder mFalcon D75 intercooled turbodiesel engine features

common-rail direct-injection technology, and produces a maximum output of 57 kW at 		

Sunglasses inspired the design of the KUV100
headlamps to provide a distinctive look.

3 750 r/min, linked to 190 Nm of torque, sustained between 1750 and 2250 r/min for brisk

The all-new mFalcon engines provide ample
power to ensure a peppy, responsive drive
without compromising on fuel economy. The
Diesel variant in fact produces a ‘best-in-class’

acceleration and overtaking. Micro-hybrid technology (engine start/stop) ensures higher fuel

performance against other diesel SUVs.

efficiency, whilst Power/ECO mode available in the diesel K8 allows you to choose how you’d

like to drive. The power package is complemented with Cayman Dynamics tuned suspension to
provide superior ride and handling wherever you go.
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At the top of its class.

The KUV100s good looks are further enhanced
with the distinctive high-line rear door handles,
sporty spider-design alloy wheels, rear spoiler
and stylish roof rails, whilst protective cladding
on the sides of the body and on the wheel arches
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complete the authentic SUV look.
The high-end styling continues on the inside
with the refined and spacious interiors providing
comfortable seating for five passengers.
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Premium two-tone interior finishes with pianoblack inserts create a distinctive look, along with
blue mood lighting in the door handles and the

Class

funky joystick-like gearshift.
You will find her practical too, with a flat

01 - Silver accentuated rear door handles.

05 - Premium two tone interior with piano-black inserts.

02 - Clenched fist side mirrors for a rugged look.

06 - Flat-folding rear seats provide generous packing space.

03 - Spider design multi-spoked alloy wheels.

07 - Lighting in the doors to help you find your way.

04 - Stylish rear light cluster and dual rear fog lamps.

08 - Innovative rear underfloor storage space keeps clutter at bay.

rear floor that provides innovative under-floor
storage space. And when there’s a lot to
cart about, the rear seat folds flat to create
additional carrying space.
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01 - Infotainment centre with integrated Driver Information
System (DIS) and crystal-clear TFT display.
02- Gearshift display on instrument panel.
03 - Telephone and volume controls on steering wheel.

Designed around you.

04 - Synchronicity with the Mahindra BlueSense™ App
downloadable on your smartphone.
05 - 12V power outlets in front and back.
6 - Keyless entry and central locking with your Remote Key.

The KUV100 is all about comfort and convenience designed with
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you in mind, and backed up by accessible technology at every level.
The infotainment centre with integrated driver information system
and crystal-clear TFT display provides for Bluetooth phone and audio
connectivity, hands-free calling and steering-mounted controls for audio
and phone. The system will also sync seamlessly with the Mahindra
BlueSense™ Vehicle Management App downloadable on your phone.
There are 12V power outlets in both front and second row.
The sporty front seats with integrated headrests provide wrap around
comfort, whilst adjustable headrests are provided for the three
passengers in the rear. The driver’s seat is height adjustable and the
steering wheel is also tiltable to ensure driving comfort. Electric power
steering comes as standard on all variants.
Detailing abounds for a vehicle in this class, with illuminated key ring
and remote keyless entry, coin holder and driver’s footrest, cupholders in the armrests, one-litre bottle holders in all doors and even
a cooled glove box.
7 - Adjustable headrests on front seats.
8 - Height adjustable driver’s seat to
ensure driving comfort.
9 - Cooled glove compartment .
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Peace of mind.

The KUV100 is all about safety too, with dual front airbags,
01 - The dual airbags will help to cushion

child safety locks on the rear doors, and automatic hazard lights

any impact in case of accident.
02 - Speed sensors lock doors automatically as you drive

on emergency braking. The robust monocoque construction

off keeping you and your passengers safe.
03 - The hazard lights are automatically activated

envelops you and your passengers in a protective frame whilst

in the event of sudden braking.
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ensuring superior ride and handling. Anti-lock braking (ABS) with
Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) and Corner Braking
Control (CBC) is standard across all variants. Dual rear fog lamps
will ensure you are visible in low-visibility conditions.
For your personal safety all the doors feature puddle lamps to
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illuminate your getting in-and-out of the vehicle in the dark, whilst
the time-delayed follow-me-home headlamps will remain on long
enough to show you the way to your door. Speed-sensing door

Safety
locks will keep you and your passengers safe, and the factory-

04 - The monocoque body construction is the

essence of the KUV100’s driving dynamics. Found only in

fitted engine immobiliser and security alarm will help to deter the

the most modern SUVs, the vehicle body and platform

are integrated into one, providing an excellent

power to weight ratio and unmatched safety and handling.

05 - The Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with Electronic Brakeforce

Distribution (EBD) will bring you to a stop in the shortest

possible distance without losing control.
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criminal element.

Specifications

Accessorise your ride.
Make your KUV100 really your own with a selection of Genuine

Category

Feature

Variants
Style

Accessories from Mahindra to make it unique. These include everything

K4+

K6+

K8

Petrol

Petrol & Diesel

Petrol & Diesel

Chrome inserts in front grille

•

Fog lamps with chrome accents

•
Front & Rear

Dual tone bumpers

•

•

•

from nudge bars and side steps, to scuff plates and floor mats. Ask

Body coloured front door handles

•

•

•

Body coloured O R VMs

•

•

•

your dealer for more information.

Silver accentuated rear door handles

•

Roof-mounted antenna
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02

•

•

•

Roof rails

•

•

•

Wheel arch cladding

•

Front & rear sporty mud-flaps

04

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Full cap

Full cap

Alloy

Piano black inserts in interiors

•

•

Mood lighting in inner door handles

•

•

Interior silver package

•

•

Infotainment system with 3.5" display screen, built-in driver information
system, Bluetooth audio & hands free call, USB, AUX

•

•

Mahindra Blue Sense app compatibility

•

•

4 speakers and 2 tweeters

•

•

Steering-mounted audio & phone controls

•

•

Wheels

03

•

Rear spoiler
Door side cladding

Technology

•

Daytime running lamps

•

Micro hybrid technology (Engine start-stop)

•

Power-ECO mode
Comfort

Comfort
01 - The rain visor set improves ventilation and reduces stuffiness in the rain,

Air-conditioner with heater

•

•

•

•

•

•

Tiltable steering

•

•

•

Seat Upholstery

Vinyl & Fabric

Fabric

Fabric

Fabric insert in door trims

•

•

Height adjustable driver seat

•

•

Full

Full

Full

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Rear row armrest

02 - Stainless steel scuff plates with sandblasted logo for all doors.

Driver footrest

03 - Full metal construction side step with plastic inserts - directly fitted to chassis.

Headrests

04 - There are various commercially available bicycle rack options that are easy-to-fit

Adjustable front row headrests

and will make weekends out in the fresh air a breeze.

Adjustable rear row headrests ( 3 Headrests)
Convenience

Power windows on all doors
Central locking
Gear indicator on cluster

•

•

•

•

•

Manual

with Remote

with Remote

•

•

•

•

•

Remote keyless entry
Internally adjustable ORVM

Electric

Electric

Sunglass holder

•

•

Cooled glove box

•

•

•

•

Illuminated key ring
8
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In diesel

Electric power steering

Foldable rear seat

whilst the fine polyester magnetic cling on sun shades will help you to beat the heat.

In diesel

Manual

•

Category

Feature

K6+

K8

Convenience

Follow-me-home headlamps

•

•

Lead-me-to-vehicle headlamps

•

•

K4+

Cubic capacity

1198cc

•

•

•

Max. gross power

61kW @ 5500 rpm

Headlight height adjustment

•

•

•

Max. gross torque

115 Nm @ 3500-3600 rpm

Seat belt warning for driver seat

•

•

•

Fuel consumption (Combined cycle)

5.9 l/100km

Door ajar warning

•

•

•

C02

139 g/km

•

•

Diesel engine

mFalcon D75, Turbocharger with intercooler, common rail direct injection technology

•

•

Max. gross power

57 kW @ 3750rpm

Front & Rear

Front & Rear

Max. gross torque

190 Nm @ 1750-2250 rpm

Rear wash & wipe

•

•

Fuel consumption (Combined cycle)

4.4 l/100km

Rear defogger

•

•

C02

117 g/km

Front & Rear

Front & Rear

Front & Rear

Front

1 Litre bottle holder in all doors

•

•

•

Independent McPherson strut with dual path mounts, coil
spring and hydraulic gas charged shock absorber

Cable operated tail-gate & fuel lid release

•

•

•

Rear

Semi-independent twist beam, coil spring and hydraulic
gas charged shock absorber

Rear parcel tray

•

•

•

Tyres

Tubeless radials, 185/65 R14

LED Interior lamp (Roof lamp)

•

•

•

Minimum turning circle radius (m)

5.05

Gearbox

5- speed manual

Boot lamp
12V power outlets

Door pockets

Front only

Internal rear view mirror

With day/night function

Suspension

Transmission

ABS with EBD (electronic brakeforce distribution)

•

•

•

Drivetrain

Front wheel drive

CBC (corner braking control)

•

•

•

Gear ratios

1st

3.909

Collapsible steering column

•

•

•

2nd

2.100

Dual airbags (driver & passenger)

•

•

•

3rd

1.481

Child safety locks on rear doors

•

•

•

4th

1.094

Speed sensing automatic door locks

•

•

5th

0.838

Automatic hazard warning lamps on panic braking or bonnet opening

•

•

Final drive - Petrol

4.235 : 1

Automatic hazard warning lamps on crash

•

•

Final drive - Diesel

3.611 : 1

Anti-theft security alarm

•

•

Reverse

3.769

•

•

•

•

•

•

Engine immobilizer
Anti-slip clips for driver side floor mat
Dimensions

mFalcon G80, Multi point fuel injection (MPFI) with dual variable valve timing

Rear underfloor storage

Distance-to-empty information on infotainment system

Safety & Security

Petrol engine

Overall length (mm)

3675

Overall width (mm) (excluding ORVMs)

1715 (with door side cladding)

Overall height (mm)

1655

Front track (mm)

1490

Rear track (mm)

1490

Wheelbase (mm)

2385

Ground clearance (mm)

170

Gross vehicle mass

Petrol: 1,610kg

(GVM)

Diesel: 1,650kg

Tare mass

Petrol: 1,105kg

•
•

Diesel: 1,155kg

Colours available

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Brakes

Front
Rear

Drum

Capacity

Seating capacity

5-seater (2+3)

Boot space

243 litres (expandable to 473 litres)

Fuel tank capacity

35 litres

Sporty Turquoise Blue

Drizzle Silver

Twilight Grey

Lava Red

Napoli Black

New Pearl White

Ventilated disc

Sunset Orange

Customer Care: (012) 661 3159 / (012) 661 3161
Email: customercare@mahindra.co.za
www.mahindra.co.za
1st Floor Block C Eco Fusion 6
324 Witch Hazel Street Highveld X59
P O Box 69079 Highveld Park
0169 South Africa
Facebook - MahindraSA
Twitter - @MahindraSA
Google+
YouTube

PLEASE NOTE: Some of the equipment shown in this
brochure is optional and may not be available on all models
or in all markets. Some finishes and specifications are also
not available in all markets. All specifications are subject to
change without notice. Please contact your local dealer for
the latest information.
Date of Publication:
JUNE 2016
Part No:
BROCHURE 021
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